
Composite 
Railing 

Systems

EverNew® Spectrum™ and EverNew® 20 

Railing systems are designed to work with 

a number of different decking materials 

and surfaces. Before initiating any project, 

obtain a copy of your local building codes 

and understand them thoroughly. Local 

building code requirements will always 

supersede any and all suggested 

procedures and measurements in the 

following installation guideline.

Note: For more detailed instructions visit 

us online at www.certainteed.com

HELPFUL HINTS

Read these instructions thoroughly before 

beginning the assembly.

•Usecarbide-tippedmulti-purposeblade

for cutting (minimum of 40 tooth blade 

recommended).

•Donotlaycomponentson

   abrasive surfaces.

•Ifanycomponentsaremissing 

or defective, please call us at: 

800-380-5323.

 I M P O R T A N T :

ALWAYS  W E A R  S A F E T Y  

G L A S S E S  W H E N  C U T T I N G  A N D  

D R I L L I N G  R A I L I N G  P R O D U C T S .

TOOLS REQUIRED

 -MiterSaw

 -PowerDrillandBits

 -No.2SquareHeadDriver

 -Level

 -Square

 -TapeMeasure

 -Pencil

 -SafetyGlassesand 

equipment as identified  

by tool manufacturers

OPTIONAL TOOLS

 -Jigsaw/CopingSaw

 -UtilityKnife

 -File

 -ChalkLine

 -SiliconeCaulkandCaulkGun

 -AngleFinder
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Virtuallymaintenancefree|20-yearwarranty

STORAGE AND HANDLING
SpectrumandEverNew20CompositeRailing

components should be stored on a dry, flat 

surface.Donotstoreinanareawhereexcessive

heat buildup can occur, such as on an asphalt 

surface covered by a tarp. Spectrum and 

EverNew20shouldbeproperlysupported.Donot

stack Spectrum and EverNew 20 more than 4 

skidshigh.IndividualSpectrumandEverNew20

components may weigh more than wood, so take 

this into account before lifting or moving 

SpectrumandEverNew20CompositeRailing.

SpectrumandEverNew20CompositeRailingdo

not produce respirable dust when cut or 

fastened, but you should always wear eye 

protection and safety equipment when working 

with any wood product. For more information 

about the safety of Spectrum and EverNew 20 

CompositeRailing,consulttheMaterialSafety

DataSheet(MSDS).

S T E P - B Y- S T E P
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR

SPECTRUM
™ AND EVERNEW

® 20  

COMPOSITE RAILING

BEFORE YOU BEGIN

EXPOSURE TO WEATHER 
Exposuretosunlightandwaterwillnot

adversely affect the appearance of Spectrum 

andEverNew20CompositeRailing.Normal

weatheringshouldbeexpected.
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2.Trimthepostsleevetothedesiredlength.

3.Ensurethetreated4"x4"(generally 

3.5"x3.5"actual)woodpostis

structurally sound and code compliant. 

4.Trimthelengthofthe4"x4"woodpost.

Thewoodpostlengthistypically1-2"

shorter than the post sleeve length.

5.Thebaseofthemountshouldbe

positioned a minimum of 3" on center 

fromtheedgeoftheconcretepad.Usethe

base of the mount as a template and mark 

the four corner holes for the concrete 

Wedge-Bolt™Anchors(includedinkit).

6.Drillthemarkedholesusinga1/4"

masonrydrillbit.Drilltheholesintothe

concretebasetoadepthofatleast1/2"

deeperthanthelengthofthe1/4"x3"

Wedge-BoltAnchors.Blowtheholeclean

of dust and debris (Figure 4).

7.  Locate the mount by aligning the mount 

corner holes over the drilled holes.

8.Insertthetrimmedendofthe4"x4"

wood post into the mount. Ensure that the 

post is plumb and true.

9.Ifnecessary,placeashimunderthe

mount to make the post plumb and true.

POST INSTALLATION

Determinewheretherailingpostswillbe

positioned by using a scaled drawing of your 

project. For proper aesthetics, divide the 

perimeter dimensions evenly so that posts 

arespacedequally.Tooptimizepost

placement, additional joists or alternative 

locations may be required. 

Spectrum and EverNew 20 guardrail systems 

should only be secured to code compliant 

posts. Securing a guardrail to another structure 

(i.e. building) is not recommended (Figure1). 

Note:Theinsidemeasurementbetweenposts

cannotexceed96"for8'sectionand72"for

6'section.

Post Sleeve over wood post

Usethepostsleevemethodtoinstallrailing

directlytoawooden4"x4"deckpost.Thisis

ideal for new deck construction methods that 

attachtherimjoistdirectlytothe4"x4"deck

supportposts,wherewood4"x4"deck

supportpostsextendthroughthedeckserving

as rail posts (Figure 2), or in those code 

compliant applications where the use of 

existing4"x4"woodenrailpostsisdesired.

1.Ensure4"x4"woodenpostsarecode

compliant and, where possible, spaced 

equallyforthebest-lookingapplication.

2.Determinethedesiredheightofpost

sleeve.Typically,theheightisnolessthan

2" above the top of the finished railing 

system.Thisensurestheproperplacement

of the post caps that slide down over the 

top of the post sleeve. 

3.Cutthepostsleevetothedesiredheight.

4.Thewoodpostshouldbeapproximately1"

shorter than the height of the post sleeve. 

Cutwoodpostsasnecessary.

5.Afterdeckingisinstalled,slidepostsleeve

overthewood4"x4"post(Figure2).

Post Sleeve Mount with wood insert (kits 

sold separately; item# 73081800)

UsethePostSleeveMounttoinstallpost

sleeves directly onto the deck or porch surface. 

PostSleevemountsareavailableforconcrete

orwood/compositesurfaces.Wheninstallinga

post sleeve mount on a concrete surface, the 

support system is anchored into the concrete. 

When installed on a wood or composite deck, 

the support system is installed after the deck 

surface has been attached. Follow these 

guidelines to complete the post installation:

For Concrete:  (Figure 3)

1.Determinethedesiredlocation(s)and

finished height of the post sleeve from the 

deck surface.

Figure 2

Corner Post Line Post

House

Rim Post

Figure 3

Post Sleeve

4x4 Wood Post

Post Mount

1/4" x 3" 

Wedge-Bolt 

Anchors

Concrete

Figure 1

Figure 4

Floor Joists

Post Cap

4x4 Wood 

Post

Post Sleeve

Base Cove 

Moulding
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Figure 8

Post Sleeve

4x4 Wood Post

Post Mount

Deck Board

5/16" 

Galvanized Nut

5/16" 

Fender 

Washer

5/16" x 5" 

Galvanized Bolt

10.InsertthefourconcreteWedge-Bolt

Anchorsintothecornerholesofthe

mount.BegintighteningtheWedge- 

BoltAnchorbyrotatingclockwiseand

applying pressure in toward the base. 

Thiswillengagethefirstfewthreads 

astheWedge-BoltAnchorbeginsto

advance.Continuetotightenuntilthe

headoftheWedge-BoltAnchorisfirmly

seated against the post mount (Figure 

5).RepeatfortheremainingWedge-Bolt

Anchors.

11.Slidethepostsleeveoverthe4"x4"

treated wood post until it contacts the 

base of the mount. 

For Wood: 

1.Determinethedesiredlocation(s)and

finished height of the post sleeve from the 

deck surface.

2.  Thethicknessofthewood/compositedeck

and reinforcement boards underneath the 

deck should be a minimum of 4" (two 

treatedandstructurallysound2"x8"lumber

under the deck board, Figure 6). Fasten the 

reinforcement boards with 3"  stainless steel 

fasteners as shown (Figure 7).

Figure 5

Figure 7

3.Trimthepostsleevetothedesiredlength.

4.Ensurethetreated4"x4"(generally3.5"x

3.5" actual) wood post is structurally sound 

and code compliant. 

5.Trimthelengthofthe4"x4"woodpost.

Thewoodpostlengthistypically1-2"

shorter than the post sleeve length.

6.Usethebaseofthemountasatemplate

and mark the four corner holes on the deck 

surface.Markinsidesquareofbracketon

deck surface.

7.Drillfour3/8"holesatthemarkedlocations,

drilling through the deck board and the 

reinforcementboards.Drilla3/8"drainage

hole in square through deck board and 

reinforcement boards for drainage.

8.  Locate the mount by aligning the mount 

corner holes over the drilled holes.

9.Insertthetrimmedendofthe4"x4"wood

post into the mount. Ensure that the post is 

plumb and true.

10.Ifnecessary,placeashimunderthemount

to make the post plumb and true.

11.Insertthe5/16"x5"galvanizedhexbolts

into the mount holes and the drilled holes. 

(Galvanizedboltsandnutsnotincluded)

12.Fastenthefourboltsunderneaththe

reinforcementboardswiththe5/16"

Fenderwasher(includedinkit)and5/16"

galvanizedhexnuts(Figure 8).

13.Slidethepostsleeveoverthe4"x4"

treated wood post until it contacts the 

base of the mount.  

2x8

Decking

2x8

Figure 6

2" x 8" 

Reinforcement  

Boards

3" Stainless 

Steel Fasteners

Joists
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Priortoinstallationconsultbuildingcode

requirements for proper post installation. Local 

building codes supersede any and all 

recommendations in the following guide. Before 

installingtheCompositePostSleeve,reviewthe

installation instructions of the railing system 

planned for the project.

THECOMPOSITEPOSTSLEEVEISANON-LOAD

BEARINGPOSTANDSHOULDNOTBEUSEDAS

ASTRUCTURALSUPPORTOFANYKIND.

TheCompositePostSleeveisdesignedtoslide

overastructurallysound4"x4"(3.5"x3.5"

actual)woodpost.Thewoodpostshouldbeplumb

andtruepriortoinstallingtheCompositePost

Sleeve.WhenfullyinstalledtheCompositePost

Sleeve should sit flush on the walking surface and 

shouldnotextendmorethan1"abovethetopof

thewoodsupportpost(Figure9).Trimwoodpost

as appropriate. Before attaching the guard rail to 

theCompositePostSleeve,besuretoinstallthe

BaseCoveMoulding/TrimasshowninFigure10.

TheGuardRailSystemshouldonlybesecuredto

codecompliantposts.SecuringtheGuardRail

System to another structure (i.e. building) is not 

recommended.

BASECOVEMOULDING/TRIMCANNOTBE

INSTALLEDAFTERRAILINGISATTACHED!

CODECONSIDERATIONS

TheBaseCoveMoulding/Trimrequiresaminimum

spacing of 3" between the walking surface and the 

lower subrail. Some building codes may require a 

spacingoflessthan3".Intheseinstances,the

lower subrail mounting brackets will interfere with 

theBaseCoveMoulding/Trim.Theinstallerhastwo

waystoovercomethissituation:(1)Notchthe

BaseCoveMoulding/Trimtoallowthelowerlegof

thebrackettositagainstthepost,or(2)Donot

usetheBaseCoveMoulding/Trim.

INSTALLING THE COMPOSITE POST SLEEVE

Base Cove

Moulding

Post Cap

Post

Walking surface

4 “x4 ” Wood Post

Distance depends on

code requirements

Post Cap

4" x 4" Wood Post

Post

Base Cove 

Moulding

Walking Surface

Distance depends on 

code requirements

Figure 9

Interference

Walking surface

If distance is less than 3”, moulding

will interfere with brackets.

Interference

If distance is less than 3", moulding will interfere with brackets

Walking Surface

Figure 10
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1.Measurethedistancebetweenproperly

installed, plumb posts.

2.Markthetoprailfortheinsidedistance

betweentheposts.Thedistancefromthe

end of the rail to the first baluster slots 

should be equal on both ends of the rail. 

Ensure that the bracket screws will fasten 

into the top rail and that none fall into the 

routed baluster slots.

Note:Minimumdistancefromposttofirst

balusterslotontoprailis1-1/2".

3.Placethebottomrailnexttothetoprailso

that the top and bottom baluster slots are 

aligned.Markthebottomrailfortheinside

distance between the posts.

4.Cutthetopandbottomrailstofittightly

between the posts.

5.  Centerthebottombracketontheunderside

ofthebottomrail(Figure11).Insetthe

bottombracket1/16"fromtheendofthe

rail.Markthethreeholelocationsonthe

rail.Predrill1/8"holesatthedesired

locations. Repeat for opposite end.

6.  Secure the bottom bracket to the bottom 

railusingthree#10x1"longscrews.

Repeatforoppositeend.DONOTOVER-

TIGHTENSCREWS.

7.Centerthetopbracketontheundersideof

thetoprail(Figure12).Insetthetop

bracket1/16"fromtheendoftherail.

Markthethreeholelocationsontherail.

Predrill5/32"holesatthedesired

locations. Repeat for opposite end.

8.  Secure the top bracket to the top rail using 

three#12x1"longscrews.Repeatfor

oppositeend.DONOTOVER-TIGHTEN

SCREWS.

9.Ensurethatthebasecovemoulding/trimisin

place at the bottom of the posts (Figure 9).

10.Cutthecrushblocktothedesiredheight

(consult local building official for the proper 

spacing between the deck and the railing). 

Placecrushblockonthedecksurface

midwaybetweentheposts(Figure16).

11.Placethebottomrailbetweenthepostsand

on the crush block. Ensure that the bottom 

rail is level and that the ends of the rail are 

centered on the post.

12.Markonthepostthetwobottombracket

holelocations.Predrill5/32"holesat

desired locations. Repeat for opposite end.

13.Securethebottomrailtothepostusingtwo

#10x2"longscrews.Repeatforopposite

end.DONOTOVER-TIGHTENSCREWS.

Note:Aflexibleshaftbitholder(notincluded) 

is helpful during this step.

14.Determinethedesiredbalusterdesign

(squaredlook,diamondlookoramixed

patternofthetwo)(Figure13).

15.Ensurethatallofthebalustersareofequal

length.Trimifnecessary.

16.Fullyengagethebottombalusterinsert

(Figure14)intoeachbalusterslotinthe

bottomrail.Orientthebottombalusterinsert

toachievethedesiredlook(Figure13).

17.Fullyengageabalusterovereachbottom

baluster insert.

18.Fullyengagethetopbalusterinsert 

(Figure15)intoeachbalusterslotinthe 

top rail. Ensure that the top baluster insert 

is oriented the same as the corresponding 

bottom baluster insert.

Figure 12

Figure 14

Figure 13

Square

Look

Diamond

Look

Figure 15

Top Rail

Top Bracket

#12 Top Rail Screw

1"

2"

Bottom

Baluster 

Insert

Bottom Baluster 

Insert

Top

Baluster 

Insert

Top Baluster 

Insert

Flange

Figure 11

Bottom 
Bracket

Bottom Rail

3/4"

#10 Bottom Rail Screw

2"

FLAT/LINE RAIL INSTALLATION
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19.Placethetoprailbetweenthepostand

above the top end of the balusters  

(Figure16).Startingatoneendofthe

rail, reposition top end of the baluster to 

allow the top baluster insert to engage it. 

Repeat for each baluster.  

20.Onceallofthebalustersareengaged,

gently push down on the top rail until the 

bottom end of the balusters contacts the 

bottomrail(Figure16).Theflangeofthe

top baluster insert should be tightly 

secured between baluster and the 

underside of the top rail.

21.Ensurethatthetoprailislevelandthat

the rail ends are centered on each post.

22. Markonthepostthetwotopbrackethole

locations.Predrill5/32"holesatthe

desired locations. Repeat for opposite end.

23.  Secure the top rail to the post using two 

#12x2"longscrews.Repeatfor

oppositeend.DONOTOVER-TIGHTEN

SCREWS.

Note:Aflexibleshaftbitholder(notincluded)

is helpful during this step.

24.UsingPVCcement,gluecrushblockto

underside of bottom rail midway between 

the posts. 

25.Mountandgluepostcapsafterallrail

section are installed.

Note:Thestairangleisa32degreeangle

whichisequaltoa7"riseandan11"run.

Building codes are very specific on allowable 

anglesandwidths.Itisveryimportantto

consult with your local building code officials 

and plan your stair layout accordingly. Ensure 

that you leave adequate space for graspable 

handrailifapplicable.“Dryfitting”intermediate

postplacementwillresultineasierandbetter-

looking installations and may avoid placement 

of post mounting brackets in areas where 

screws cannot attach to the guardrail.

1.Positiontwolinepostsattopofstairwaywith

the desired spacing and secure each post with 

theappropriateinstallationmethod(Figure17).

2.Installtheoutsidestringersjustwiderthan

thepost’slocation.Thepostsmountedatthe

bottom of the stairs will be on the inside of 

the stringer and must line up directly with the 

posts at the top of the stairs.

Note:Forstairslongerthansixfeet,itwillbe

necessarytousemultiplestairsections.The

distance between posts, measured at an angle, 

shouldnotexceed70inches.Ensureallposts

are plumb prior to final mounting.

3.  Lay bottom rail on stair with marked end at 

lowerpost.Centertherailbetweenthe

posts so that the distance from the post to 

the first routed hole is equal on both ends. 

(Figure18).

Figure 18

Figure 19

Figure 17

Cut Line

STAIR RAIL INSTALLATION (requires stair rail kit)

Crush Block

Base Cove Moulding Figure 16

4.Markanglesonthebottomrail.

5.Cutthebottomrailtolength.Ensurethat

the rail fits tightly between the posts.

6.Placethetoprailnexttothebottomrail

withthemarkedendstogether.Usingthe

bottom rail as a guide, center the routed 

holes in the top rail with the routed holes 

inthebottomrail.Markthecutlineson

thetoprail(Figure19).

7.Cutthetoprailtolength.

Rim Joists

Rim Joists

Stringers

Stringers

Bottom Rail

Marked  

End

Deck

Deck
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Figure 21

8.  Ensurethatthebasecovemoulding/trim 

is in place at the bottom of the posts  

(Figure 20).

9.Centerthehingedbracketonthe

undersideofthebottomrail.Insetthe

hingedbracket1/16"fromtheendofthe

rail.Markthethreebracketholelocations

ontherail.Predrill5/32"holeatthe

desired locations. Repeat for opposite end.

10.Securethehingedbrackettothebottom

railusingthree#12x1"longscrews.

Repeatforoppositeend.DONOTOVER-

TIGHTENSCREWS.

Note: For easier access to securing the 

fasteners in a stair assembly, a hinge bracket 

with side wings (currently used for securing 

the top rail) may be substituted for the 

bottom hinge bracket without the side wings. 

11.Repeatsteps8-9forthetoprail.

12.Lay the bottom rail, with the routed holes 

upward,ontoa1/4"woodspacerlocated

betweentheposts(Figure20).Thisprovides

the rail spacing between the rail and stair 

treadsandhelpstostabilizethesetup.

13.Usingthehingedbracketasatemplate,

swing the unsecured leg of the bracket 

downwardsothatittouchesthepost.Mark

the two hole locations on the post. Repeat 

for opposite end.

14.Removethebottomrailfrombetween 

the posts. 

15.Predrill5/32"holesatdesiredbracket 

hole locations.

16.Placebottomrailbetweentheposts.Secure

thebottomrailtothepostusingtwo#12x

2" long screws. Repeat for opposite end.  

DONOTOVER-TIGHTENSCREWS.

17.Fullyengagethebalusterinsertsintothe

routedholesofthebottomrail(Figure21).

18.Markthestairangleononeendofeach

baluster to be used (Figure 20). 

19.Cutthestairangleononeendofeach

baluster, cut the stair angle on half of the 

other end (Figure 20).

20.  Fully insert the top ends of the balusters 

intotheroutedholesofthetoprail.The

angled cut of the baluster should be parallel 

with the length of the top rail (Figure 20).

21.Placethetoprailandbalustersontopof

the baluster inserts. Locate each baluster 

so that the baluster insert is engaged 

inside of the baluster.

22.Gentlypushdownonthetoprailuntilthe

bottom end of the balusters contacts the  

bottom rail.

23.  Ensure that the top rail ends are centered  

on each post.

24.Usingthehingedbracketasatemplate,

swing the unsecured leg of the bracket 

downward so that it touches the post. 

Markthetwoholelocationsonthepost.

Repeat for opposite end.

25.  Slightly pull the top of the rail section 

toward the staircase to gain access to 

holes.Predrill5/32"holesatdesired

locations. Repeat for opposite end.

26.Securetoprailtopostusingtwo#12x

2" long screws. Repeat for opposite end. 

DONOTOVER-TIGHTENSCREWS.

Figure 20

Center the rail 

between posts

Post

Top Rail

Bottom Rail

1/4" Wood Spacer

Base Cove Moulding/Trim

Balusters

Stair Brackets

Post

Angle cut 

baluster from 

midpoint

Top

Bottom

STAIR RAIL INSTALLATION (continued)
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Top Rail

Figure 22 Figure 23

Bottom Rail

ANGLE RAIL INSTALLATION (angle bracket kit sold separately; used with Flat/Line Rail Kit)

Rails up to 30 degrees may be mounted to 

thepostfacebyusingtheInLine“L”Bracket

(Figure11onpage5).Railsshouldbecutat

the appropriate angle to fit tight against post. 

Cuttingrailsgreaterthan30degreeswill

result in a rail that does not fully fit on post. 

Anglesgreaterthan30degreesrequirethe

useoftheAngleMountBracket.

1.Determinetheangleofyourinstallationby

using the supplied template (located on 

page15ofthisbooklet).

2.Cutthetemplateoutalongtheappropriate

markedlines.(Youmaywanttophotocopy

the template as a backup prior to cutting).

3.Positionthetemplateonthenon-routedflat

sideofthetoprail.Markthepropercutting

angle (Figure 22). 

4.Positionthetemplateonthenon-routed

bottom surface of the bottom rail (Figure 22). 

Markthepropercuttingangle.Templatewill

be reversed from top rail.

5.  Ensure baluster holes are equidistant from 

the end of rail to ensure proper vertical 

alignment.

Note:Minimumdistancefrompostcorner 

tofirstsquarebalusterhole1-1/2".

6.Makeanglecutsintopandbottomrails.

7.Aligntheangledbracketswiththe90

degreecutintherailing.Insetthebracket

1/16"fromrailsend.Markthethreescrew

hole locations on both rails. Repeat at 

oppositeend.Predrill1/8"holesatdesired

locations (Figure 23).

8.Afterfittinganglestoposts,followtheLine

Rail instructions (Steps 6 through 22) to 

complete the rail section installation.
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1.Identifyallhardwarecomponents:

 a.(4)In-LineBrackets(posttorail

connections)

 b.(8)#10–3/4"longPhillip’sheadscrews

(bracket to lower subrail only)

 c.(8)#10–1-3/8"longPhillip’shead

screws (bracket to top rail and upper 

subrail assembly only)

 d.(8)#10–1-3/8"longPhillip’shead

screws (upper subrail to top rail)

 e.(17)#10–2"longPhillip’sheadscrews

(bracket to post only)

 f.(42)#10–1-3/4"longPhillip’shead

screws (rails to balusters only)

 g.(1)Phillip’sheaddriver

2.Measurethedistancebetweeninstalled

postsatvariousheights.Checkto

determine the distance does not vary more 

than1/16"(Figure24).

3.Trimthethreerailcomponentstofitbetween

the posts, i.e., top rail, upper subrail and 

lowersubrail.Cutshouldbesquaretoensure

a good fit with the post.

4.Determinethespacingforbalusters.Forafull

8'guardraillength,thebalusterspacingis

4.5" on center and equal spacing at both 

endsoftheguardrail(3").Typically,building

codes require spacing between balusters less 

than 4".

Note:Don’tpositionscrewsneartheendofthe

rails,whichisreservedforrail/postbracket

installation(minimumdistance=2-1/4").

5. Markthecenterlocationforeachbalusteron

theuppersubrail.Transfertheselocationstothe

lower subrail by laying the lower subrail beside 

the upper subrail as shown in Figure 25.

6.Drillclearanceholesusinga7/32"diameter

drillbitforallpre-markedlocations.

7.Drill3/8"counter-boredholesfrombottom

sideoflowersubrailapproximately1/2"deep

for all hole locations in the lower subrail 

(Figure32).Thisstepisoptionalifattempting

to hide the screw heads.

8.Trimall32"balusterstothedesiredlength.

9.Usinga1/8"bit,drillholesthatare2"deep,

centered in each end of the baluster

10.Place#10–1-3/4"longPhillip’sscrewinto

eachofthecounter-boredholesinthelower

subrail.

11.Secureabalusterineachlocationofthe

lowersubrail.Inthetwo-partsystem,

ensure balusters are against the baluster 

stop.DONOTOVER-TIGHTENSCREWS.

12.Secure the balusters in each corresponding 

locationofthesubrailusing#10–1-3/4"

longPhillip’sscrews.Inthetwo-part

system, ensure balusters are against the 

baluster stop. DONOTOVER-TIGHTEN

SCREWS.

13.Mark8holelocationsequallyspacedon

thetopsurfaceofthesubrail.Choose

locationsmid-pointbetweenthe

balusters.

14.Drillusinga7/32"diameterdrillbit

through the subrail.

15.Drill3/8"counter-boredholesfromthe

baluster side of the upper subrail, 

approximately1/2"deepfortheeight

holelocationsintheuppersubrail.This

step is optional if attempting to hide the 

screw heads (Figure 26).

16.Centerthetoprailontheuppersubrail.

Thebalusterscrewheadswillhelpyou

with proper alignment.

17.UsingtheholescreatedinStep14,mark

hole positions on the top rail.

18.Usinga1/8"bit,drillholesthatare3/4"

deep into the top rail.

19.Securethetoprailtotheassemblyusing

8#10–1-3/8"longPhillip’sscrews. 

DONOTOVER-TIGHTENSCREWS.

Two- Part System

FLAT/LINE RAIL INSTALLATION

 

Figure 24

Measure width accurately 

in three different places

Post

Post
Top Rail

Upper 

Subrail

Lower 

Subrail

(a)

Measurement (a) 

should be the same

Check building codes 

for baluster spacing
(a)

Balusters

4.5” 

Figure 25

Use the V-notch to locate baluster 

holes with desired spacing

Marked Screw 

Locations

Upper Subrail

Lower Subrail

Baluster Stop

Be sure to transfer measurements from Upper 

to Lower Subrail with rails oriented as shown
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Note:IfyouareusingtheCompositePost

SleeveMoulding/Trim,itmustbeinstalled 

on the post before continuing the rail 

installation.Itcannotbeinstalledafterthe

railingisattachedtothepost!Referto

“InstallingtheCompositePostSleeve” 

on page 4.

20.Usingmountingbracketasatemplate,

center the bracket on the bottom surface 

ofthelowersubrailand1/16"fromthe

endofthelowersubrail(Figure27).This

promotes a tight fit when securing the 

rail section to the post.

21.Markthefourholelocationsonthelower

subrailandpre-drillusinga1/8"drillbit,

approximately1/2"deep.

22.Attachthebrackettothelowersubrail

using4-#10-3/4"longscrews.DONOT

OVER-TIGHTENSCREWS

 Note:Iflongerscrewsareused,thescrews

maybeexposedonthetopsurfaceofthe

lower subrail.

23.RepeatSteps20–22fortheotherend

of the bottom guardrail.

24.  RepeatSteps20–23fortoprailand

upper subrail assembly by centering 

the bracket on the bottom surface of 

the top rail and upper subrail assembly. 

Use4#10–1-3/8"longscrewsto

secure the bracket to the top rail and 

upper subrail assembly.

25.Cuttwocrushblocksfromexcess

balustermaterials.Checkbuildingcode

requirementsformaximumspacing

between the walking surface and the 

lowersubrail;typicallythemaximum

heightsrangebetween2"–4".

26.  Space the crush blocks equidistant 

between the posts (Figure 28).

27.Centertheassembledsectionbetween

the posts while laying the assembled 

section onto the crush blocks.

28.  Ensure the top rail and lower subrail  

are level.

Lower Subrail

Figure 26

 

 

 

Step 7

Step 15 Upper Subrail

Lower Subrail

Baluster Stop

Baluster Stop
Baluster

Top Rail

V-notch Center Line

Drill 3/8" counter bore holes 1/2" deep prior to fastening in steps 12 and 

19 (this step is not required, but if you want to install the crush block 

directly under the baluster, you must counter bore those holes)

FLAT/LINE RAIL INSTALLATION (continued)

Figure 27
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Figure 28

29.Markthescrewlocationsonthepostsfor

both ends of the lower subrail using the 

mounting brackets as templates.

30.Drillholesusinga1/8"drillbitatmarked

screwlocationsapproximately2"deep.If

needed, remove assembled section for 

ease of drilling.

31.Attachbracketstothepostwith4–2"

long screws at each end of the lower 

subrail.DONOTOVER-TIGHTENSCREWS.

32.Centerthetoprailanduppersubrailonthe

post.Markholelocationsonthepostsusing

the brackets as a template.

33.Drillholesusinga1/8"drillbitatmarked

screwlocationsapproximately2"deep.If

needed, slightly pull the assembled section 

inward toward the deck to accommodate 

drilling into the post.

34.Attachtherailbrackettothepostwith 

4–2"longscrewsateachendoftheupper

subrail.DONOTOVER-TIGHTENSCREWS.

35.  Repeat Steps 33 and 34 for the other 

upper subrail bracket.

36.Applyadhesivetothecrushblocksand

secure to the lower subrail.

37.  Secure post caps using adhesive on the 

inside corners of the post cap.

38.Pushcapsfirmlyontothepost.Wipe

excessadhesiveoffthepostsleeve.

Distance (a) should be the same

Crush Blocks

(a)

(a)

(a)

FLAT/LINE RAIL INSTALLATION (continued)
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1.Identifyallhardwarecomponents:

 a.(4)HingedBrackets(posttorail

connections)

 b.(8)#10–3/4"longPhillip’shead

screws (bracket to lower subrail only)

 c.(8)#10–1-3/8"longPhillip’shead

screws (bracket to upper subrail only)

 d.(8)#10–1-3/8"longPhillip’shead

screws (upper subrail to top rail)

 e.(17)#10–2"longPhillip’sheadscrews

(bracket to post only)

 f.(42)#10–1-3/4"longPhillip’shead

screws (rails to balusters only)

 g.(1)Phillip’sheaddriver

2.Measurethedistancebetweeninstalled

postsatvariousheights.Checkto

determine the distance does not vary  

morethan1/16".

3.Laylowersubrailonstairs.Markangleon

rail (Figure 29).

4.Cutthelowersubrailtothemarkedangle

andtoproperlength.Checkfitatboth

ends.

5.Usingthesameangle,cuttheupper

subrail and top rail to length and check fit.

6.Determinethespacingforbalusters.The

baluster spacing is 4.5" on center and equal 

spacingattheguardrailends.Typically,

building codes require spacing between 

balusters less than 4".

7.Markthelocationforeachbalusteronthetop

surfaceoftheuppersubrail.UsetheV-notch

onthetwo-partsystem.Transferthebaluster

locations from the upper subrail to the top 

surfaceofthelowersubrail.Makesurethe

distance from the baluster stop can 

accommodate the location of the baluster on 

thetwo-partsystem.

Note:Don’tpositionscrewsneartheendofthe

rails,whichisreservedforrail/postbracket

installation(minimumdistance=2-1/4").

Note:Theholelocationsshouldbethesameon

the top surface of the upper and lower subrails 

with respect to the end of the rail and baluster 

stop (Figure 30).

8.Drillclearanceholesattheappropriateangle

throughtheuppersubrailusinga7/32"

diameter drill bit for all hole locations.

9.Drillclearanceholesattheappropriateangle

throughthelowersubrailusinga7/32"

diameter drill bit for all hole locations.

10.Drill3/8"counter-boredholesonthebottom

surfaceofthelowersubrail1/2"deepforall

holelocations.Thisstepisoptionalif

attempting to hide the head of the screws 

(Figure31).

11.Trimall32"balusterstothedesired

length at the appropriate angle.

12.Drill1/8"holesthatare2"long,centered

ineachendofthebaluster.Thedrilled

holes should follow the center line of the 

baluster.

13.Place#10–1-3/4"longPhillip’sscrews

intoeachcounter-boredholeinthelower

subrail.

14.Secureabalusterineachlocationofthe

lowersubrail.Onthetwo-partsystem,be

sure the baluster rests firmly against the 

raised baluster stop on the lower subrail.

15.Securethebalustersineach

corresponding location on the upper 

subrail.Onthetwo-partsystem,besure

the baluster rests firmly against the 

raised baluster stop on the upper subrail.

16.Mark8holelocationsequallyspaced

along the top surface of the upper 

subrail.UsetheV-notchofthetwo-part

systemforacenterline.Themarked

locationsshouldbenearmid-point

betweenbalusters.Afterdrilling,thehole

should be at the midpoint between 

balusters on the bottom surface of the 

upper subrail.

17.Drillclearanceholesusinga7/32"

diameter drill bit in the upper subrail at 

the appropriate angle for the staircase.

Figure 30

STAIR SYSTEM INSTALLATION

Deck

Lower 

Subrail

Rim Joists

Stair Surface

Stringers

Typical Stair Layout:

• 7" rise

• 11" run 

• 32° angle

4.5" 

 

Use the V-notch to locate baluster 

holes with desired spacing

Marked Screw 

Locations

Upper Subrail

Lower Subrail

Baluster Stop Cut Angle

Be sure to transfer measurements from Subrail 

to Bottom Rail with rails oriented as shown

Figure 29
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STAIR SYSTEM INSTALLATION (continued)

18.Drill3/8"counter-boredholesonthe

bottomsurfaceoftheuppersubrail1/2"

deepforallholelocations.Thisstepis

optional if attempting to hide the head of 

thescrews(Figure31).

19.Placethetoprailonthesubrail/baluster

assembly(Figure31).

20.Markholepositionsonthebottomofthe

top rail.

21.Usinga1/8"bit,drillholesatthe

appropriateanglethatare1"deepinto

the top rail.

22.  Secure the top rail to the assembly using 

8#10–1-3/8"longPhillip’sscrews.DO

NOTOVER-TIGHTENSCREWS.

Note:IfyouareusingtheCompositePost

SleeveMoulding/Trim,itmustbeinstalledon

the post before continuing the rail installation. 

Itcannotbeinstalledaftertherailingis

attachedtothepost!Referto“Installingthe

CompositePostSleeve”onpage4.

23.Usinghingedbracketasatemplate,

place the bracket on the bottom surface 

ofthelowersubrail1/16"fromtherail

edge.The1/16"spacingpromotesatight

fit when securing the rail to the post 

(Figure 32).

Figure 31 Figure 32

24.Markthefourholelocationsonthelower

subrailandpre-drilla3/4"deephole

usinga1/8"drillbit.

25.Attachthebrackettothelowersubrail

using4#10–3/4"longscrews.DONOT

OVER-TIGHTENSCREWS.

26.RepeatSteps23–25fortheotherend

of the lower subrail.

27.RepeatSteps23–26foruppersubrail/

top rail assembly by placing the bracket 

on the bottom surface of the upper 

subrail.

Step 10

Step 18 Upper Subrail

Lower Subrail

Baluster Stop

Baluster Stop

Baluster

Top Rail

V-notch Center Line

Drill 3/8" counter bore holes 1/2" deep prior to fastening in steps 14 and 

22 (this step is not required, but if you want to install the crush block 

directly under the baluster, you must counter bore those holes)

Lower Subrail
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Figure 33

28.  Laytheassembledsectionona1/2"thick

wood spacer to facilitate the installation 

(Figure 33).

29.  Centertheassembledsectionbetweenthe

posts.Checkbuildingcoderequirements

formaximumspacingforstaircase

between the stairs and guardrail; typically 

it is limited to a 6" sphere.

30.Markthescrewlocationsofthelower

subrail on the posts using the brackets  

as templates.

31.Drillholesusinga1/8"drillbitatmarked

screwlocations.Ifneeded,remove

assembled section for ease of drilling.

32.Attachlowersubrail/postbracketstothe

postswith4#10-2"longscrewsoneach

endoftheguardrail.DONOTOVER-TIGHTEN

SCREWS.

33.Centerthetoprailonthepost.Markhole

locations on the posts using the brackets  

as templates.

34.Drillholesusinga1/8"drillbitatmarked

screwlocations.Ifneeded,pullthe

assembled section towards the stairs  

for ease of drilling.

35.Attachtoprail/postbracketstotheposts

with4#10–2"longscrewsoneachend

ofguardrail.DONOTOVER-TIGHTEN

SCREWS.

36.  Secure post caps using adhesive on  

the inside corners of the post cap and 

position the cap onto the post.

37.Pushthecapsfirmlyontothepost. 

Wipeexcessadhesiveoffthepost.

MAKE SURE POSTS ARE PLUMB

Center the rail 

between posts

Top Rail

Post

Lower Subrail

1/2" Wood Spacer

Base Cove Moulding/Trim

Balusters

Stair Brackets

Post

Post Cap

STAIR SYSTEM INSTALLATION (continued)
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SPECTRUM ANGLE RAIL CUTTING TEMPLATE
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